
Chapter I'Zirty- four 

SENATORS, BE NOT AFFRIGHTED 

"S HOULD the Federal Laws Be Changed?" was the subject of 
my debate with Chief Justice Richard B Russell of Georg~a, 

who had had e~ghteen children by two wives I always welcomed a 
debate, although after the first few years it had been almost impossible 
to find anyone to defend the other side, and therefore I was pleased 
to be called to Atlanta, In May, 1931, for this one 

The old judge, white-haired and with white eyebrows and mus- 
tache, his figure st111 erect, fixed me w ~ t h  a glance, somet~mes satiric 
and sometimes flaming with the rage of an Old Testament prophet 
He talked of the sacredness of motherhood, the home, and the 
State of Georgia "We don't need b~r th  control in Georgia We've 
had to give up two Congressmen now because we don't have enough 
people If New York wants to wipe out her population, she can We 
need ours I can take care of all the ch~ldren God sent me I 
belleve God sent them to me because they have souls Poodle dogs 
and jackasses don't have souls I have obeyed the command of God 
to '~ncrease and multiply ' " 

His children and their wives and the~r  relatives occupying several 
rows of seats down front applauded vigorously 

On the train coming back I bought a paper and noted with sur- 
prise that I had been awarded the American Women's Association 
medal for accomplishments on behalf of women, and was supposed 
to be rece~v~ng it that ngh t  in New York I sent a telegram of thanks 
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to Anne Morgan saying that I had just learned about it and there 
was no way of my attending 

It  was nice to be handed a medal instead of a warrant, at the post- 
poned dinner, organized by John A Kingsbury, a director of the 
Milbank Fund, I sat there listening to the beautiful tributes and 
asked myself, "Is lt really true? Am I awake? Or 1s lt a dream?" I 
never thought of the medal as being given to me as a person, but to 
the cause, the women I represented, and, representing them, went 
through the act of accepting it 

As I was trying to express this, a little woman who used to appear 
frequently on all sorts of occasions came up through the well- 
groomed audience, climbed to the platform, offered me a bouquet of 
flowers from the Brownsville mothers "You are our Abraham Lln- 
coln," she said, unconscious of the smiles, amused yet sympathetic, 
of the audlence She left a kiss upon my brow and hurriedly went 
back to her place To  me she embodied the spirit of Mrs Sachs, who 
had died so long ago-all I was still working for, though through 
channels which had broadened immeasurably since then 

In the beg~nning of the birth control movement the main purpose 
had been the mitigation of women'~ffeiinglComstock-law-or-no- 
Comstock law Its very genesls had been the conscious, dellberate, 
and public v~olation of this statute Later, to change it became im- 
peratlve, so that the millions who depended upon dtspensaries and 
hospitals could be instructed by capable hands 

In 1918 Mary Ware Dennett had dissolved the old National Birth 
Control League into the Voluntary Parenthood League, which had 
for ~ t s  aim the repeal of the Federal law Thls seemed fine on the 
surface but repeal would permit anyone to give and send contraceptive 
devices as well as information to anyone through the mails regardless 
of standards or quality Mrs Dennett still looked upon the movement 
as a free-speech and free-press issue, just as I had done before going 
to the Netherlands Now I considered no one had sufficient kno;ledge 
of the possible consequences of some contraceptives to permit them 
to be manufactured or distributed without guidance or direction They 
mlght kill the birth control movement as well as some of the women 
who used them No sponsor could be found until in 1923 Senator 
Cumrnins had introduced her repeal, or so-called open bill, in which 
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the lack of safeguards was severely cr~ticized Therefore she had had 
it reintroduced in 1924 with a clause added that all literature contain- 
ing contraceptive information must be certified by five physicians as 
"not injur~ous to life or health " This b~ll, pract~cally impossible of ap- 
plication, d ~ e d  In committee 

Since we believed information should be disseminated only by 
doctors we had kept very quiet and out of it durlng those years But 
we had our own ideas of what sort of leg~slation we preferred When 
Mrs Dennett retired and her organization ceased its work Mrs Day, 
Anne Kennedy, and I, In January, 1926, went down to Washington 
on a scout~ng expedition to take a survey of the mental attitude of 
Congressmen and discover whether their reaction was more favor- 
able towards a repeal bill or our proposal of an "amended doctors' 
bill " We set up headquarters and began interviewing senators until 
we had satisfied ourselves that personal sentiment was more in favor 
of our policy 

We  thought it advisable also to sound out the Catholic stand Get- 
ting together was the trend of the tlmes Eugenists, the Voluntary 
Parenthood League, the American Birth Control League, all were 
trylng to meet each other People of tolerant oplnions had always 
felt the Cathohc Church was too clever to oppose a movement that in- 
evitably it would some day have to sanction, and the tumult and in- 
terference was simply the result of local ignorance and bigotry, tf 
we could reach the scholarly heads themselves, i f  we could all "sit at 
a table and talk things over," we would find their ideals of humani- 
tarianism were much like our own 

Consequently, Anne had an interview w ~ t h  members of the Catho- 
lic Welfare Conference, including Monsignor John Ryan, John M 
Cooper, Ph  D , Father Burke, and other prelates We thought we 
would agree on the doctors' bill-that they surely wanted the publ~c 
safeguarded from the misuse of contracept~ves But they unequlvo- 
cally set forth thelr objections, not even a physician's indisputable 
right to save lives swayed them They declared it was their office to 
see that no "soc~al or moral" legislation passed Congress that did not 
conform to the tenets of Catholic doctrine, they would attempt to 
prevent any sucli bill from becomlng a law Anne wrote out a report 
of the ~nterview, including this shocking statement, and showed ~t to 
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them so they m~ght  have an opportunity to correct ~t I £  they so desired 
They left it essentially as written 

Considering this a fundamental lssue of liberty and life not af-  
fecting b~r th  control alone, I took the presumptuous document to 
H L Mencken, supposedly the outstanding libertar~an ~n Amer~ca 
He had the power to evoke a response from thlnking minds, even 
though they were rock-bound In patriotic dogmas, he had knocked 
down a great many gods, chiefly along political and religious llnes 

Trusting that Mencken would make an effective protest In the 
Amerzcan Mercury, I talked to h ~ m ,  explained the situation, predict- 
Ing that if we let this go unnoticed we should all have to endure the 
future consequences He admitted the Catholic action was brazen, 
but ment~oned the fact that he had too many friends of that f a ~ t h  In 
Balt~more for him to attack their church I gained the impression he 
was out to slash and hit where the cause was obviously popular, but 
had no intent~on of leading a forlorn hope or playing the role of a 
pioneer for freedom He never fulfilled the expectations I once had 
of h ~ m ,  he was not a tree bearing fruit but a spoon s t ~ r r ~ n g  around, 
very much of a "Yes, but-er " He said, "Oh, yes, that IS grand, but, 
on-the other hand, there is this to be s a d  for the other side " 

In our campaign of educating the public ~n the necessity for 
changlng the Federal statute I began having reg~onal conferences in 
the East, South, M~ddle West, West, and linking them all into an 
organ~zation to support the b~l l  One of these was at Los Angeles 
At first most of the Westerners wanted an open b~l l  such as Mrs 
Dennett's, and I stood rather alone on the doctors' amendment, which 
was only approved on the last night of the Conference by a very nar- 
row margin 

As the people filed out I saw at the end of the room a thin, almost 
emac~ated woman with gray hair, somewhat shabby, but not un- 
usually so She held out a bony hand to clasp mine, saylng practically 
nothing, just a word or two, and her name, Kaufman, came to me I 
remembered ~t because Viola Kaufman had been one of the small 
subscribers to b~r th  control in the past, and I was famil~ar w ~ t h  most 
of these names I thought nothing further of ~t at the time 

Wanting all the endorsement I could get for the doctors' bill, and 
particularly that of the Arnerlcan Medical Assoc~at~on, I made a 
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speclal trlp to Chlcago to see Dr  Morrls Fishbem, who was a power 
In that organization I asked for adv~ce or help, and offered to draw 
up a blll in any way whlch would sult them Dr Fishbem appeared 
sympathet~c and turned me over to Dr  Wllllam C Woodward, the 
legislative director, we had a pleasant conversation and that was all 
Though he made no comment as to its merlts or demerits, I put the bill 
on record In then office 

Tried and true friends, whose abilities and loyalties had been 
tested and proved, ralhed around the Natlonal Committee on Federal 
Legislation for B r t h  Control, whlch established its headquarters In 
Washington ~n 1931 Frances Ackermann assisted my husband as 
Treasurer For Vice President we had Mrs Walter Tlmme who had 
left the League of Women Voters, a fine speaker, a clear-thmking cru- 
sader, a devoted ally of long standing Tall, large-framed, broad- 
shouldered, she could harangue audiences in the strong, convlncmg, 
and forceful fashlon of the early, suffrage, soapbox days-nothing 
dellcate or fraglle When she had an Idea, ~t was an ~dea, and she 
stated ~t as an idea More than once our bank account would have 
faded to a mere wralth had it not been for Ida Tlmme's money-ralslng 
talents 

Mrs Alexander C Dlck was Secretary She had the old-fashioned 
head of a daguerreotype, but was thoroughly modern m her verve 
and gay personality and her quick agillty of mind Slnce 1916, when 
I had first known her, she had been really interested In the research end 
of blrth control, and defin~tely had agreed with the then new war cry 
that it should be under medical supervlslon It was mainly due to her 
and her late husband, Charles Brush of Cleveland, that Ohlo had had 
from the beglnnlng one of the best organized and conducted state 
leagues 

Kate Hepburn was Cha~rman In her long publlc career she had 
learned great efficiency and was so careful of mlnutlae that she never 
let our witnesses run over the~r  time Just as we were swlnging along 
briskly she invariably tugged at a coat and passed over a little ~ 1 1 ~ -  
( I  tlme up m one mlnute " 

Best of all our lobbyists was Mrs Hazel Moore, our Lepslatlve 
Secretary, who had left the Red Cross In the South to support us 
Nothlng could withstand her indefatigable enthusiasm, and it took 
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a stout Senator to harden his heart agalnst her feminine ruses and 
w~nning manners 

We now began to be mt~a t ed  lnto the A B C of Federal leg~slat~ve 
procedure After your bill had been drawn up, you had to find a Con- 
gressman to introduce it Sometimes he beheved In ~t a hundred per- 
cent, sometimes he beheved in the ~ndividual a hundred percent, 
sometimes he sponsored it only to be accommodating and agreeable, 
in wh~ch case ~t was called "by request," a very weak way since you 
knew he was not going to fight for ~t When Introduced, the bill 
was read in the House or Senate and a t  once referred to a committee, 
those having to do w ~ t h  changing a law to the Judiciary Ours was 
d~fficult to manage at first, because we were trying to alter several 
statutes s~multaneously, not merely Sect~on 21 I and everything per- 
tain~ng to mails and common carriers, but also laws relating to im- 
ports We had a general principle back of us, but we had to keep 
whacking off clauses so that ~t would not be thrown into the wrong 
committee 

If you were fortunate enough to secure a Senate hearing for your 
bill the chairman of your comm~ttee appointed a sub-committee of 
about three, in the House, the ent~re committee m~ght  attend the 
hearing A day was set and you began preparing your ammun~t~on,  
the opposition was allowed an equal amount of time to the second 
After the hearlng a vote was taken If they were against it, they 
killed it then and there, if they recommended ~ t ,  it came up before 
the full comm~ttee and, if then approved, went to the Senate or House 
for debate on the floor 

To  the frant~c, worr~ed, harassed, drlven Congressmen of 1931 
the announcement of a blrth control bill was hke a message from 
Mars, only less ~nteresting and more remote The mind of each 
Senator resembled a telephone switchboard with his wary secretary 
as the operator All the wires were t~ed  up w ~ t h  fore~gn debts, un- 
employment relief, reparations, morator~ums, sales taxes, prohibi- 
tlon, budgets and bonuses, war In Manchuria, peace conferences, dis- 
armament, and the tar~ff-~ssues of vital concern to themselves for 
which they needed every vote, and their principal endeavor was not 
to cause confl~ct or get themselves disliked What chance had we to 
plug in? 
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When the vlgllant secretary found we were not dlrect constltuents, 
we were told the Senator was busy-ln conference, In committee, 
meetlng an arrlving delegation Would we come back later, tomor- 
row, next week? Always we came back promptly and on the dot For 
months ~t was almost lmposslble to see any of them Often as many 
as forty calls were made, and ~f we succeeded in gettlng two mter- 
vlews, we considered that a good day's work When finally we dld 
reach them, few of the younger, stdl fewer of the older, Senators 
knew what we were talking about When we were able to make thls 
clear, young and old alike, just as ln the state legislatures, were 
full of fears-fear of prejudices, fear of cloakroom joshlngs, malnly 
fear of Catholic opposition 

Though Senator Norrls had approved the repeal bdl, he belleved 
that ours had a better chance of passlng because antagonism to the 
former was even greater than In 1926 He hlmself had Muscle Shoals 
and the Lame Duck Amendment on hls hands and several more pet 
projects to boot, and suggested we get somebody to introduce the 
blll who would not be up for re-electlon Our cholce fell on Senator 
Frederick Huntington Gillett of Massachusetts, for years Speaker of 
the House, and now about to retlre He was a gentleman born, gray- 
halred, typically New England, wlthout children or any particular 
philosophy regarding birth control Our Southern helpers, notably 
Mrs J B Vandeveer, were persrstent and determined They would 
not be put off with poke, routme dlsmlssals, but asked polnt-blank, 
"Wdl you Introduce this bill for us?" Senator Gillett, recognizing 

then earnestness, agreed But we heard no more of it 
When I returned at the next sesslon of the same Congress some- 

one remarked, "Aren't you lucky to have had your bill ~ntroduced?" 
"What?" I stared with wlde-open eyes 
"Yes, Senator Grllett remembered ~t a few days before the sesslon 

closed " 
I called on hlm at once "Where's our bill gone?" 
It  had gone nowhere "We'll just send ~t around to the Judiciary 

Committee," said the Senator "Norris is Chalrman and he's frlendly 
He'll plck out a good sub-committee for you " 

We gathered our witnesses together the n~ght  before the hearing, 
whlch was to be February 13th, and asked, "What do you want to 
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say 7 How long do you want in which to say it?" We  had eight peo- 
ple to testify in the space of two hours, moments had to be care- 
fully parceled out to each We were permitted to deduct ten from 
our allotment the first day to be used the following one for a rebut- 
tal 

William E Borah of Idaho and Sam G Bratton of New Mexico 
had been assigned to us with Senator Gillett, but Borah did not ap- 
pear The audience, mostly women, crowded the committee room, 
imposing wlth marble pillars, glossy mahogany, gleaming windows 

Dr John Whitridge Williams, obstetrician In chief of Johns Hop- 
klns, summed up the medical evidence for blrth control "A doctor 
who has this information (prevention of conception) and does not 
glve it cannot help feelmg he IS taking a responslbllity for the lives 
and welfare of large numbers of people" The Reverend Charles 
Francis Potter, founder of the Humanist Society of New York, dls- 
cussed the moral phase "The blrd of war is not the eagle but the 
stork" Professor Roswell H Johnson, then at the University of 
Pittsburgh, stressed eugenics "Most mtelligent, well-informed peo- 
ple are so determined ~n this (spacing children) that no laws 
yet devised succeed in forcing a natural family, which is about 
eighteen children, upon them" Rabbi Sidney Goldstein dealt wlth 
religious aspects "The population is not made up of those who are 
born but is made up of those who survive " Professor of Sociology 
Henry Pratt Fairchild spoke from the economic point of vlew "We 
human individuals cannot break laws of nature We can, however, 
choose which of her laws we see fit to obey" Mrs Douglas Moffatt 
announced that the twenty-seven hundred members of the New York 
Clty Junior League were overwhelmingly in favor of the bill 

The next morning the opposition began by trying to prove that 
we who advocated blrth control, a Russlan innovation, were seeklng 
to pull down motherhood and the family as had been done In Russla 
The Honorable Mary T Norton, Representative from New Jersey, 
made the astoundmg assertion that the happiest family was the b ~ g  
one, and that a large percentage of the great men and women of this 
country were born poor, this was a blessing slnce it fired them with 
ambit~on And she mentioned Abraham Lincoln, whose birthday had 
been but two days before I was particularly outraged by hearing 
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statements from other witnesses that the American Federation of 
Labor was agamst us, that the American Medical Association was an- 
tagonlstic, and that the Methodist and other churches were going to 
help defeat our bill Speaker after speaker representing Catholic or- 
ganizations repeatedly hurled such dramat~c tlrades as, "I ask you, 
gentlemen, in the name of the twenty million Catholic citizens of the 
country, to whose deep religious convictions these vices are abhor- 
rent, and of all those to whom the virtue of a mother or a daughter 
is sacred, to report unfavorably on this diabolical and damnable bill 1" 

I t  was difficult to gauge the impression that was being made, you 
could only sense that the response was one of feeling These dog- 
matists, harking back to the Dark Ages, summoned to their aid the 
same arguments that had been used to hinder every advance in our 
civilizat~on-that ~t was against nature, against God, against the 
Bible, against the country's best mterests, and against morality Even 
though you proved your case by stat~stics and reason and every 
known device of the human mind, the opponents parroted the line of 
attack over and over again, in the end you realized that the appeal to 
intelligence was futile 

On occasions like this the inward fury that possessed me warmed 
from coldness to white heat, it did not produce oratory, but it en- 
abled me to move others The way to meet the oppos~tion was to keep 
emotions in hand and, at the same time, without stumbl~ng or fum- 
bling, to let them go Every word I said was calculated and thought 
through, not in advance, but as it came along I did not react thls way 
often, but I did that day 

When my ten minutes for rebuttal came, I knew that emotional 
speed was required Nevertheless, I first knocked down their false 
assertions that the birth control movement had originated in this 
country during 1914, long before anyone had ever heard of Bolshe- 
vlsm, that the objections of the American Federation of Labor had 
referred to the repeal bill of 1925, quite different from the doctors' 
bill now under discussion, that the American Medical Association 
had taken no stand, but two of its most important branches, the 
Neurological and Woman's Medical, had gone on record in our fa- 
vor, that Dr  C I Wilson of the Methodist Board had denled his 
church was opposed, and, in fact, its ministers had worked unofficially 
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for us "When someone says that the happiest families are the larg- 
est ones, and that the world's great leaders have been of large fam- 
~ltes, I would like to call to your attention that the great leader of 
Christianity, Jesus Chrlst hlmself, was said to be an only ch~ld " 
Here the Catholics crossed themselves and muttered, 'Blasphemy 1' 

"These opponents have had the laws with them, the wealth, the 
press, and yet they have come today to say they are afraid of the 
morals of thelr people if they have knowledge, i f  they do not con- 
tlnue to be kept in fear and ignorance Then I say their moral teach- 
lngs are not very deep Mr Chairman, we say that we want chlldren 
conceived in love, born of parents' conscious desire, and born Into 
the world wlth sound bodies and sound minds " 

The two Senators sat there in sllence The bill was kllled, due to 
the adverse vote of Senator Borah-who had not attended the hear- 
ings 

The next year, 1932, Senator Gillett was gone and a substitute had 
to be found Believing the first woman Senator would be on the side 
of her sex, we asked Mrs Hattie Caraway to Introduce the bill She 
said she herself was interested In the subject, but her secretary would 
not let her touch ~t 

Ordinarily Congressmen paid little attention to abstract argu- 
ments, loglc, or the humanitarian needs of outsiders But they could 
be reached through their constituents One way of domg this was to 
get women "back home" to help themselves directly by wrltlng let- 
ters This required money We sought ~t from a foundation which 
donated ten thousand dollars earmarked for thls special purpose 
To  the still continumg stream of letters from mothers, requesting 
as always contraceptive advice, my reply went, "I would gladly give 
you the information you ask for if the law permitted Your Con- 
gressman now has the opportunity to vote on thls bill Send hlm a 
letter telling how many chlldren you have Iivlng, how many babies 
dead, how many abortions, what wages your husband receives, every- 
thmg you have told me," and I enclosed an envelope, stamped and 
addressed to their respective Congressmen 

While walklng one day through the tunnel which connected the 
House wlth the Senate, I stopped to ask a man my dlrectlon He 
said, "I'm golng your way Come along and I'll show you " 
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We fell into conversation He Informed me he was a Senator, and 
asked what I was do~ng  

"I'm worktng on the brrth control bill " 
"That's funny I've just had a letter from a woman five miles 

from where I've llved most of my llfe Llsten to thls " 
And he took it out of his pocket and read the history of the 

woman's abortions and operations "I've never heard anything quite 
so awful, and at the bottom she says, 'You can help me by getting 
this law changed, and Mrs Sanger, who has the information, will 
send it to me if you get the law changed ' " 

These letters brought fine results Through them Senator Henry 
D Hatfield of West Vlrg~nla was persuaded to introduce the bill 
At the hearlng he described how as physician and surgeon and gov- 
ernor of his state he had seen the free mating of the unfit, and had 
forced through a sterilization law We produced our usual array of 
experts, and the opposition produced D; Howard Atwood Kelly, a 
famous gynecologist in his day at Johns Hopkins, but now Professor 
Emerltus and very old, who rambled discursively on morals, his was 
a state of mlnd if not of reason Dr John A Ryan, a member of the 
National Cathollc Welfare Conference, chose economics for his dis- 
cussion Ne~ther spoke on his own subject, but selected somethmg on 
whlch he was not an authority 

The bill was killed In committee, and the one introduced by Rep- 
resentative Frank Hancock of North Carollna in the House got into 
the wrong committee so nothing happened 

Before you had seen it, the Congress of the Unlted States loomed 
impressively In your consclousness, you had a feeling, "This 1s the 
greatest country in the world, this 1s its Government, I helped to send 
these men here " Then you watched Congress at work, lrstened to ~ t ,  
and were dislllusloned A few years of sitting In the gallery and look- 
ing down gave you less respect for the quallty of our representatives, 
less faith in legislative action, and you wondered whether those who 
had already abandoned hope of obtalnlng relief In thls way and re- 
sorted to direct action had not, perhaps, the right Idea 

The same arguments went on from year to year A certaln amount 
of publicity was secured, a certain number were educated Some of 
our followers, In face of the evidence to the contrary, still were con- 
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fident that I£  the Catholics understood our blll they would not ob- 
struct ~t They said Representatwe Arthur D Healey of Massachu- 
setts, a member of the Judmary Committee, although a Cathollc 
was so l~beral that ~f he could once be made to see the reasons back 
of ~t he would cease belng openly hostlle, and ~t mght  even get out 
of committee Accordmgly, I went to hls office, we talked at length, 
and again got nowhere As I was leaving thls father of four sald, 
In order to explain hlmself, "You see, Mrs Sanger, I'm just one of 
those unusual men who are very fond of chlldren " I was inwardly 
convulsed at the thought that he considered himself unusual and 
that we were all a lot of Herods trylng to do away with bables 

At first ~t seemed that I was to have greater success as the result 
of my lntervlew wlth Dr Joseph J Mundell, Professor of Obstetrics 
at Georgetown Unlverslty, who advlsed the Cathollc Welfare Con- 
ference on all thelr medlcal legislation In a prlvate sesslon I conceded 
some thlngs In the bill, Dr Mundell gave up certam others The com- 
promise apparently suited everybody 

In 1934 ~dentlcal bllls were Introduced In Senate and House, the 
latter by Representative Walter M Pierce, Democrat, who as Gov- 
ernor of Oregon had burned hls pol~tlcal brldges by vetolng a bdl 
whlch permitted parochial schools Slnce he had nothlng to lose, he 
dld not have to play polit~cs 

Hatton W Summers of Texas was chalrman of the hearlng Our 
slde led off, agam speclallsts In each line covermg the vital points 
Rabbl Edward L Israel of Baltimore made an impassioned plea 
"And I say, gentlemen, if t h ~ s  thmg we are now advocating IS not 
morally r~ght,  let us stop bemg hypocrites and, in ~ t s  place, put a law 
on our statute books that will drlve contraceptive devices out of 
your homes and mme " 

Here John C Lehr of Mlchlgan, slttlng back In hls chalr wlth 
thumbs hltched In his suspenders, declared pompously, "As a mem- 
ber of thls Committee I want to go on record there have never been 
any contraceptlves used In my home I have SIX children, too " 

Malcolm C Tarver of Georgla mterrupted, "You don't mean any 
member of Congress has used anything of that kmd, do you?" HIS 
surprlse was obv~ously genulne 
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The proponents of our bill, even elderly women, had stood while 
delivering their testimony But when Father Charles E Coughlin 
entered, cheeks very pink over his black collar, a chair was placed 
for hlm, because as a representative of the Church he would not 
stand before a representative body of the State He began talking 
at random, "I have not heard one word of the test~mony these ladies 
and gentlemen have produced, and my remarks are not addressed to 
them now, because I can easily handle them over the radio Sunday 
after Sunday You, gentlemen, you are marr~ed men, all of 
you, and you know more about ~t than I will ever know" Here he 
arched h ~ s  eyebrows lnto a leer "The Chairman, I understand, is a 
bachelor like myself We know how these contraceptives are 
bootlegged In the corner drug stores surrounding our high schools 
Why are they around the high schools? To  teach them how to forni- 
cate and not get caught All thls bill means is 'How to cornm~t adul- 
tery and not get caught ' " 

Some of our sympathizers walked out of the room Two Con- 
gressmen left the table But we were a polite, well-behaved group 
that shrank from scenes, and, though furlous and indignant, we 
allowed hlm to conclude his half-hour of grossness 

I could hardly belleve my ears when Dr Mundell, who shortly be- 
fore had helped us formulate a bill which he said was satisfactory 
to hlm, rose and deliberately betrayed us by statlng there was no need 
for leg~slation whatsoever, because a recent sclentlfic work-by which 
he meant Rhythm--had shown that fertility in women could be reck- 
oned w ~ t h  almost mathematical precision 

In the rebuttal Dr Prent~ss W~llson test~fied that the theory of 
the cycle of sterility had no med~cal standlng Then came my turn I 
had In my pocket a copy of Rhythm, and quoted from ~t Under the 
heading of procreat~on ~t asked whether marrled people were obliged 
to bring mto the world all the chlldren they could, and then made 
answer 

Far from belng an obl~gation, such a course may be utterly inde- 
fenslble Broadly speak~ng, married couples have not the rlght to 
brmg lnto the world children whom they are unable to support, for 
they would thereby inflict a grlevous damage upon society 
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I told the committee that apparently the only distinction in the pros 
and cons of the birth control question was that the method we ad- 
vocated was a scient~fic one under the supervision of doctors, that 
of the Catholics had not been proved scientifically and was open to 
any boy or girl who could read the Engl~sh language 

Nevertheless, the bill again died in committee 
The Senate hearings on the bill, introduced by our old friend 

Daniel 0 Hastings of Delaware, did not come until March We pre- 
sented our advocates, among them a miner's wife from West Vir- 
ginia, the native state of two members of the committee, Hatfield 
and Nealy She was a perfect illustration of the type which most 
needed birth control When she had finished a Catholic woman asked 
her, "Which of your nine children would you rather see dead?" 

"Oh, I don't want to see any of them dead I love them all, but 
I don't love those I haven't had " 

Her reply was just right, it could not have been better 
Vlto Silecchia, my former coal and ice vendor from Fourteenth 

Street, also made his way to Washington and told his simple story 
His wife had come to me when pregnant with her fourth child, and 
I had said I could do nothing for her until she had had her baby 
NOW, many years afterwards, she had no more than the four Vito 
reasoned his case as a man, "I am a Catholic myself The Catholics 
say we should have much children I say different I say it is not 
good to have too many children You can't take care of them " He 
ended by describing the mother of SIX who lived next door to hlm "I 
told her, 'I will take you to a place I t  is a wonderful place ' She does 
not know the Engllsh language Therefore, she has never come up to 
see Mrs Sanger, but she wlll-but she will 1" 

For the first time the Senate sub-committee reported out the bill 
and ~t was put on the unanimous consent calendar The last day of 
the session came, June 13th Over two hundred were ahead of it, 
but there was always hope One after another they were hurried 
through and then, miracle of miracles, ours passed with no voice 
raised against it The next one came up, was also converted into 
law, another up for discussion, tabled - ~ w e n t ~  minutes went by 
Suddenly Senator Pat McCarran from Reno, Nevada, famous di- 
vorce lawyer though an outstanding Catholic, came rushing in from 
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the cloak room and asked for unanimous consent to recall our bill 
As a matter of senatorlal courtesy Senator Hastmgs granted hls re- 
quest, had he not done so Senator McCarran would have objected 
to every bill he Introduced thereafter I t  was summarily referred 
back to the comrnlttee and there dled 

In 1935 we took the fatal step of havlng ~t voted on early In the 
session and ~t was promptly kllled The whole year's labor was lost 
The following wlnter, when I was In Indla, Percy Gassaway of Ok- 
lahoma Introduced a blll In the House, Royal S Copeland of New 
York, In the Senate, by request, nelther one reached a hearlng 

Another h e  of attack on the Comstock law was to try for a 
llberal mterpretatlon through the courts Among the products shown 
at the Zurlch Conference In I930 had been a Japanese pessary Pur- 
suing the clmc pollcy of testlng every new contraceptive that ap- 
peared, I ordered some of these from a Tokyo physlclan When not]- 
fied by the Customs that they had been barred entrance and destroyed, 
we sent for another shlpment addressed to Dr Stone in the hope 
that ~t would then be delivered to a ~hvslclan But thls also was re- . - 
fused, and accordingly we brought surt In her name 

After pendlng two years the case finally came up for trlal before 
Judge Grover Moscowltz of the Federal Distrlct Court of Southern 
New York Morrrs Ernst conducted our clalm brllllantly, and Jan- 
uary 6, 1936, Judge Moscowltz declded in our favor-the wordlng 
of the statute seemed to forbld the lmportatlon of any artlcle for 
preventing conceptron, but he belleved that the statute should be 
construed more reasonably The Government at  once appealed and 
the case was argued ~n the Clrcult Court of Appeals before Judges 
Augustus N Hand, Learned Hand, and Thomas Swan, whose unanl- 
mous declslons were rarely reversed In the Supreme Court 

In the fall of 1936, whlle I was in Washmgton gettlng the Fed- 
eral blll started agaln In advance of Congress' meetmg, news came 
that the three judges had upheld the Moscowltz decwon and had 
added that a doctor was entltled not only to brlng artlcles into thls - 
country but, more Important, to send them through the malls, and, 
finally, to use them for the patlent's general well-bemg-which, for 
twenty years, had been the object of my earnest endeavor 

The Government st111 had the rlght to appeal ~nslde of nlnety 
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days Therefore, I was not unduly jubilant We had had so many 
seemmg victories that melted away afterwards 

But long before the period of grace had expired, Attorney General 
Cummings announced to the press that the Government would ac- 
cept the decision as law, and, with commendable consistency, the 
Secretary of the Treasury sent word to the Customs at once that 
our shipments should be admitted I t  is really a rehef to be able to 
say somethmg good about the Government 

In the face of the court decision there was little point at thls tlme 
in continuing the Federal campalgn The money for closing ~t up 
came through a most unexpected and affectmg channel About a 
year after I had seen Viola Kaufman at the California Conference 
In 1931, I recelved a letter from her asking me please to write out 
the form In which I would like any money left so that she could 
designate it in her will I took her clear, concise note to my attorney 
who suggested that, since organizations were many and might go out 
of existence at any moment, it would be wlser to have the bequest in 
my name to be dispensed for any purpose wlthin the movement I saw 
fit I answered her to thls effect and she replled, "I am now passing 
over to you in my will whatever I possess " 

I considered that the only courteous thlng to do was to have Anna 
Lifshlz, who was livlng in Los Angeles, go to see Miss Kaufman 
The address was in the Mexlcan district, in the poorest, most dllapi- 
dated, run-down section In patched clothes she came to the door of 
her house, in which there was hardly any furniture She was formal 
and rather cold 

Anna merely explained the reason for her call was that she knew 
MISS Kaufman as one of our subscribers She wrote me, "That poor 
creature hasn't money enough tb keep body and soul together " 

Two years went by I was in Washmgton, preparing to start for 
Boston for a meeting when a messenger boy delivered a telegram 
from the director of the General Hospital a t  Memphls, Tennessee, 
requesting me to come at once, Viola Kaufman was dangerously ill 
with pneumonia and askmg for me I looked up trains, it would take 
forty-e~ght hours, and so I put In a long-dlstance call to the director, 
who told me she had died during the nlght 

"What was she doing in Memphls?" 
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"We don't know The Salvation Army brought her in to us She 
has only a little cash tied up in a handkerch~ef We can't do anything 
without you because you're the beneficiary" 

The undertaker also wanted an order from me, and, since her 
executor, an officer of a bank in Los Angeles, had gone on a fishing 
trip, I arranged the details for her cremation She had ordered that 
her remains be sent to me and when they arrived the clinic staff came 
up to Willow Lake and we held a little memorial service of gratitude 
and respect, spreading the ashes over the rock garden 

To  everybody's astonishment Viola Kaufman had about thirty 
thousand dollars in Los Angeles realty But ~t took a year and a 
half to settle the estate and by this time everything was at the low- 
est ebb of the depression We received approximately twelve thou- 
sand dollars I have never looked at the obituaries for the last twenty 
years without hoping to read that someone has willed a mill~on dol- 
lars for birth control, but the only legacy ever bequeathed us was 
that saved from the meager earnings of this schoolteacher, Viola 
Kaufman, who herself lived in poverty 

With thls money we wrote finis to the Federal legislation Of the 
old organization all that was left in Washington was a secretary to 
read the Congresszonal Record daily-a watchdog to report any bills 
proposed which would make it necessary for us to jump into action 
to combat them 

Six years of this work had cost one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars It  had also meant strain and worry beyond anything I had 
ever attempted-never being able to detach myself from it whether 
Congress was in session or not, always on the alert to discover any 
new person elected who might be favorably dlsposed Now and again 
it had been d~scouraging , you could exert yourself to the utmost wlth 
pleasure if  it were a matter of convincing a person and watching his 
mind being pried open, but here, over and over again, you saw this 
same conviction, yet he reverted to the same fears and refrained from 
doing anythlng 

However, the process of enhghtening legislators had also unclosed 
the eyes of an enormous number of organizations First to approve 
publicly had been the National Council of Jewish Women Even- 
tually more than a thousand clubs-civic, political, religious, and so- 
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cial, including the General Federation of Women's Clubs, the 
Y W C A , local Junior Leagues-in all representing between twelve 
and thirteen million members-had glven their endorsement And, 
more important than anything else,the public had been educated 
pers~stently, consistently away from casual and precarious contra- 
ceptive advice into the qualified hands of the medical profession 

Dr Dickinson had been appearing regularly at American Medlcal 
Association meetings, keeplng the question constantly alive But not 
untd Dr Prentiss Willson had formed a national body of doctors 
in 1935 to carry on leg&ttive work had there been any actlon One 
had stirred up, the other organized 

I was at Willow Lake one June morning of 1937 when I saw 
spread across the newspaper in double column the glad t~dings the 
Committee on Contraception of the American Medical Association 
had ~nformed the convention that phys~cians had the legal right to  
give contraceptives, and it recommended that standards be investi- 
gated and technique be taught in medical schools 

In my excitement I actually fell downstam To me this was really 
a greater vlctory than the Moscowitz decision Here was the cul- 
mination of unremitting labor ever since my return from Europe in, 
1915, the gratification of seeing a dream come true 

These specific ach~evements are significant because they open the 
wav to a broader field of attainment and to research which can im- I 
measurably improve methods now known, making posslble the spread 
of birth control into the forlorn, overpopulated places of the earth, 
and permitting science eventually to determine the potentialities of 
a posterity conceived and born of conscious love 


